ASCF Smile Bags
Help put “A Smile on a Child’s Face”
#ascfsmiles
What is a Smile Bag?
ASCF Smile Bags are yellow drawstring bags with the ASCF Logo printed on the front.
Each Smile Bag contains an assortment of fun items designed to help put “A Smile on a Child’s Face”.
What might be found inside a Smile Bag?
Gender-neutral items such as: Crayola Crayons/Markers/Pencils, Silly Putty, Play-Doh, assorted
Emoji items, Bubbles, Whoopie Cushions, Silly String, Bouncy Balls, Magnets, Stickers, Nerf Type
Toys, Pads of Paper, Comfy Socks, Silly Hats, Assorted Gift Cards (iTunes, Starbucks, Amazon,
Target, etc.)
What is the cost of each Smile Bag?
Costs vary depending on the variety of items in each bag. Typically, the cost ranges from $15-$18
per bag. If donors would like to add gift cards and/or more items to the bags, the value will
increase – and it will result in more smiles!
Where can donors purchase items to be placed in Smile Bags?
Items can be purchased wherever donors choose. ASCF encourages donors to find the best prices
possible. Discount retailers like The Dollar Store, Five Below, & Walmart have been successful, as
well as retailers found online.
Who will benefit from ASCF Smile Bags?
Children of all ages, fighting cancer at donation locations will be given the opportunity to receive a
Smile Bag. (suggested age is 4 to 104) ASCF Smile Bags bring smiles not only to the patients, but to
their families and to the medical staff as well. Smiles are contagious!
Where will ASCF Smile Bags be donated?
ASCF Smile Bags will be donated to partnering hospitals right here in New Jersey, or they can be
donated to a hospital of your choice. ASCF will coordinate the donation process with a mutually
agreed day/time for drop off and photo opportunity. Smile Bags will be gifted to the patients in
hopes to bring many smiles to their faces.

How can I host an ASCF Smile Bag Fundraiser?
There are many possibilities!
See our website for some great ideas to get you started, or feel free to be creative
with your own way of fundraising! ASCF is happy to assist in all fundraising efforts.
HAVE FUN & GET READY TO PUT A SMILE ON A CHILD’S FACE!!!
Below are some suggestions to consider:
*What will you name your fundraiser? Come up with a creative/fun/cheerful slogan; “Project
Smile”, “Kids Helping Kids”, etc.
*Where will this fundraiser take place?
*How can you create awareness? Please note that ASCF requests to approve all signage & photos.
*Are you asking for monetary donations? Donations of specific items to be placed in Smile Bags?
OR…possibly both?
*If asking for specific gender neutral donations to be used in Smile Bags be sure to provide a
list for your audience.
*If monetary funds were donated to purchase items, choose a date to shop and have fun
purchasing items. Please note that ASCF can use the donated funds to shop and then return
purchased items to the drop off location if preferred.
*Where and when can your participants drop off donated items. Provide Start/End dates.
*Where and when can you gather as a group to stuff ASCF Smile Bags with all the donated items.
*Where would you like to donate ASCF Smile Bags? Please note that ASCF can assist in choosing a
hospital. ASCF will coordinate a date for a photo opportunity and donation drop off.
What is ASCF?
The Amanda Styles Cirelli Foundation is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization committed to making a
difference in the lives of children fighting cancer. ASCF was created to honor the legacy of Amanda,
a former Elementary School Teacher who passed away from a rare and aggressive form of cancer.
Her deep love for children was the inspiration to form ASCF.
Donations to ASCF are entirely tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law. EIN: 26-2139629
We truly appreciate your generosity and for supporting the Amanda Styles Cirelli Foundation.
Thank you for helping make a difference in the lives of children battling cancer and for helping
ASCF put “A Smile on a Child’s Face”.
Feel free to contact Tammy Catherwood (ASCF President/CoFounder) TLCatherwood@gmail.com
Follow us on Facebook; Amanda Styles Cirelli Foundation

Instagram; ascfmiles

